Posts that displayed the sale of products bearing common symbols or language associated with codeine misuse. In contrast to sale, commercialization identified posts that sought to sell codeine-related products, not codeine itself.
(4%)
Image of a bottle koozie with the word "Sizzurp" written on it. Caption reads: when you're in the #Smithsonian #GiftShop and you discover the #Sizzurp #Socks and realize the #Government truly is a #Sham and the #WarOnDrugs is a #MoneyMakingScheme. #STSS #SpeakTheTruthSaturday
Hip-Hop
Posts where hip-hop artists were portrayed in the image or video, especially those whose music contain references to codeine misuse (eg, 36 Mafia, Future, and Lil' Wayne).
(3%)
Image of hip-hop artist Future floating in purple liquid. Caption reads: hard working ass N****!!. @future #purplereign #codeinecrazy #bloodsweatandtears
